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MetroLink – Chairman’s Update

CLG Na Fianna's submission completed as Phase 1 closes

Another very busy week here in Club life as we prepared for the final Metro Link submission

date of Friday 11th May.

Our MetroLink Working Group worked over the bank holiday weekend, meeting several

times, to draw all the elements of the submission together as Friday’s deadline loomed. I

can’t over emphasise the amount of work that this group covered in such a short time

together. Each member of the group, working as a volunteer, contributed their time, talent

and expertise. Their commitment to the task in hand was simply admirable as they all

worked together towards a focussed common goal.

Na Fianna MetroLink Working Group, Back Row (L-R) – Kieran Brennan, (Graphic Design) Claire
O’Connell, Anne Foley, Cormac O’Sullivan, Tom Gray, Bernie Caffrey. Front Row- Ciaran Rogers, Lesley
Jamesion-Murphy, Cormac Ó Donnchú, Stephen Behan. Missing from photo, Finbar Gaffney and Donal

Ring. (Pic Alan Tully)

The submission document was reviewed by the executive earlier in the week and final copy

passed over to Kieran Brennan (Club Mentor) our graphic designer.

While the group was working on the central submission a full club campaign to encourage all

members to make their personal submissions was in full swing. The response to this call to

action was uplifting - Whats app groups and messaging were in overdrive and delivered

superb results. Well done to so many groups who counted each and every submission.

Having met TII today they advised us that they have had received "many thousands" of
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submissions relating to Na Fianna and that it will take them some weeks to review them all.

We have had sight of some and a selection of comments from them feature in our clubs

submission document.

In tandem to the submissions the club wall arranged by the Na Fianna Connects group filled

with positive commentary of what Na Fianna means to us all - when passing take the time to

check it out - it will lift your spirits.

As part of the public campaign - on Wednesday we, along with both schools and Home

Farm, hosted a visit from the Oireachtas Committee. Each of the committee was suitably
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impressed with what was on offer in Mobhi Road and each voiced their concern on the

potential destruction of something very special if the current MetroLink proposal were to

proceed. Their visit was well covered in national media.

On Thursday it was with a special sense of pride that we received the completed submission

document from our own Kieran Brennan, who did a wonderful job on it's design and

production. It was only after reading over the finished document that we got a true sense of

the unique environment that we are all part of. I would encourage every member, young and

not so young, to take the time the read this document because it links us all and outlines a

very special bond that everybody involved in CLG Na Fianna shares. See link to Submission

document http://www.clgnafianna.com/na-fiannas-metrolink-submission-delivered/

Our submission was delivered by a group from the Club Executive and Metro Working group

today Friday and we now wish all in the club a MetroLink free weekend.

To all involved in arranging personal submissions, working on the club submission, our

media and lobbying campaign, the club wall, working with our neighbouring schools,

organising support of other groups - the list is endless - on behalf of the whole club we offer

each other thanks.

This process has made us all more reflective. Now more then ever we have a new sense of

thanks for the unique local Gaelic creation of CLG Na Fianna. Time for us all to take a short

break and next week the planning for phase 2 commences!

beirimid bua,

Cormac Ó Donnchú, Cathaoirleach CLG Na Fianna.

Weekend Fixtures

Both Minor hurling teams play away this weekend. A’s play Kilmacud in Silverpark on

Saturday at 6pm and B’s play Cuala in Shanganagh Park on Sunday at 11am. Full schedule

of games for our Rounders teams on Sunday against Limekiln in the back pitch starting at 12

noon. Best of luck to all teams, full fixture list on website, all support welcome.
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Féile Peil

Last weekend it was the turn of our Footballers as 3 Na Fianna teams took to the field for

Féile Peil 2018. Read on to see how the lads enjoyed themselves and did the club proud.

U 14 Na Fianna A team (Div 2)

The Na Fianna U 14 A team played in the Division 2 feile hosted by Skerries Harps GAA on

a fantastically sunny Saturday 5th May 2018 . Na Fianna are pictured in their new feile gear

as they lined up before the start of the days events. Na Fianna played three matches at the

Skerries venue going down to St Pats Donabate in the first game and then delivering two

comprehensive wins against Thomas Ash and Skerries. That put the Na Fianna team into a

semi final against Castleknock on Saturday afternoon in Fingallians GAA grounds. The semi

final was a closely contested affair and the Na Fianna team came from behind in the second

half to bring the match to extra time but eventually lost out by two points. While disappointed

at the loss it was a great experience for the kids, mentors and parents. Many thanks to

Skerries for hosting a super tournament.

U 14 Na Fianna B team (Div 5)
Na Fianna hosted Div 5 on Saturday May 5th in Collinstown where our own Na Fianna B

team were visited by Craobh Chiarain A, St. Marys A (Saggart), Parnells A.
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The Grounds and the pitches were in excellent condition on the day as were very

well prepared by great work from Martin Quilty and his facilities team on general clean up.

Dermot Moran, Tom Ryan and Declan Feeney for cutting and lining the pitches. And have to

mention Charlie O'Reilly for general assistance.

Two special mentions, one goes to Paul McCarville who was the GAA Coordinator for the

day and ran it effortlessly, and second goes to our photographer for the day Luke MacArthur,

you can see his handy work with the B team and individual photos shown from collinstown.

Some of the players Dads were up in Collinstown on the Friday night roping off pitches,

setting up tables and tents, organising dressing rooms. Very early Saturday morning, a

number of players Mams were up to ensure the day ran smoothly and all involved showed

fantastic organisation to offer great hospitality to all those who arrived which included

sandwiches, cakes, biscuits, teas, coffees, drinks and fruit which had arrived in its droves

from early morning. A big thanks goes out to all 2004 Boys parents who sent up food, we

had more than enough in the end.

The Na Fianna U 14 B team performed very well throughout the day and we had parnells in

the first match where we got a good goal at the start of the match to take the lead but ended

up loosing narrowly by 4 points. In the 2nd match where we felt we had to win, we went

down to a very good Craobh Chiarains side (who would go on to win the Div 5 feile) again by
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4 points. A game that could have gone either way right down to the final whistle. We had ran

out of steam by our 3rd match where the players were a bit dejected with the first two close

defeats and we ended up losing to St Marys.

St Marys won the group and beat visiting Ballyboden Bs in Collinstown in the Semis. Craobh

Chiarain went to Cherryfield and beat St Brigids and followed that up by beating St Marys in

the final on the Sunday.

A number of B parents stayed behind to manage the semi-final crowd in Collinstown while

others went to support the A team in the semi-final against Castleknock

Everyone associated with the Bs players and families thoroughly enjoyed the day out and

especially the orange segments at half time for players and mentors !

U 14 Na Fianna C team (Div 8)

Congratulations to all of the boys on a great day out at the football Feile in Lucan

Sarsfields. There were some wonderful passages of football, some terrific scores and a

collection outstanding individual performances. We matched Lucan score for score in the

first game, gave eventual finalists Ballyboden the closest run of any team in our group in the

second, and won our third. Given that three of the teams in our group were from the division

above us in the league, it was a hugely creditable performance from the boys. On the back

of significant progress in the past year, including securing promotion in the league, the

weekend only added to the sense of anticipation and positivity around the club for the
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prospects of further development in our group, and we hope that all of the boys are suitably

encouraged for the rest of the season.

Epilogue
Unfortunately none of our 3 teams got to the finals on Sunday or Monday but all thoroughly

enjoyed their days out with the As in Division 2 a whisker away. We will learn from the

experience and come back more together and stronger for the bigger years ahead. A social

get together was organised for the Sunday afternoon at the Na Fianna clubhouse where the

players got a nice curry n'chips and the mentors and parents retired to the bar for the late

afternoon and evening for a few well deserved beverages which finished off a great weekend

of football and entertainment.

Na Fianna’s Dubs
Best of luck to Shane Barrett and Dublin’s Senior Hurlers in Sunday’s opening round of

Leinster Senior Hurling Championship against Kilkenny in Parnell Park.

Good luck also to Alex Griffin, Arlene Cushen, Niamh Rock, Roisin Baker, Zoe O’Donoghue

and Eve O’Brien who are part of the Dublin senior Camogie squad who play Offaly in

Leinster semi-final in Chanel on Sunday at 12 noon.

Congrats to Na Fianna’s Anna

Farrell, Elyse Jamieson-Murphy,

Fiona Isdel, Emily Byrne and

Selector Grainne Ryan all part of

Dublin’s U16 B Camogie squad who

won Leinster Championship last

weekend.
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Once again, the annual Dermot McNulty Memorial Tournament was held on the May Bank

Holiday Monday and for our Na Fianna U11 hurlers, and hurlers from 5 other Dublin clubs,

all roads led to Mobhí Road. Now in its twelfth year, this under 11 hurling blitz, held in

memory of founding member Dermot McNulty, showcased the juvenile set up of CLG Na

Fianna, our wonderful facilities and the importance that events like this have for the club,

community and Dublin hurling.

The success of this event began many weeks ago when the 2007 Boys mentors were

handed a template of tasks required to run the event. The tried and tested template was a

roadmap to a successful event however all involved were aware that there would be a

serious amount of work to be done!

Following weeks of preparation by numerous volunteers the day arrived, and thankfully the

sun with it. Armed with An Clár Ofiguil the Mentors and volunteers arrived at 8am for pitch

preparation. The teams started to assemble circa 10 am in front of the main clubhouse, a

welcome speech by our Cathairleach Cormac O’Donnchú and by 10:30 am a piper was

leading 180 U11 hurlers out onto the main pitch at Mobhí Rd. Matches started at 10:50

sharp, with 6 matches in total for all teams to play.

CLG Na Fianna had two U11 hurling teams – one in the Cup and another in the Shield. Each

team played against teams from five other clubs. This year we welcomed the following clubs

to the McNulty Memorial Tournament: Ballyboden St. Endas GAA, Clontarf GAA, Cuala

GAA, Lucan Sarsfields and Whitehall Colmcille GAA.

The sense of community and famed hospitality of CLG Na Fianna shone through at the

lunch break when a squad of volunteers served drinks, sandwiches and cakes to the hungry
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players, mentors and supporters. Many thanks to our co-heads of Catering who will go

unnamed to protect their identity and all the coffee/tea tenders, sandwich makers and cake

bakers! Not ones for missing any opportunities the 2007 Boys even managed to accrue

almost an additional one hundred Metrolink submissions on the day.

Back on the pitch, from the start both Na Fianna U11 teams showed their skills and abilities

on the field. In the weeks leading up to the competition guest mentors (Peter Feeney, Gavin

King, Ciaran McHugh and Sean Murphy) had been organised to provide extra sessions and

guidance to the players and this was evident in the fielding, striking, free-taking, goalkeeping

and general team play by the players.

The matches in both competitions were very competitive with only a score or two separating

most games. The Cup competition was dominated by BBSE, winning all their group matches

and who were the eventual winners over Clontarf in the final match of the Cup competition.

However, it was the Na Fianna Cup team that ran BBSE closest on the day losing out by a

narrow margin and finishing up in a respectable third place after the round robin section just

outside the Cup play-off.

In the Shield competition Na Fianna U11s won 4 out of 5 matches losing only to a strong

BBSE team. Na Fianna played table toppers BBSE in the final match of the Shield

competition, and despite the valiant efforts of our players, BBSE were the winners. Many

thanks to all teams for taking part in a great day of hurling and special congratulations to the

BBSE teams and mentors. Dublin Senior hurler and CLG Na Fianna's own Donal Burke

came down to present the medals and he was well received by the young hurlers. There

were several representatives of the McNulty family in attendance with Conal McNulty and

Dermot’s grandson Cian having travelled from Co. Clare to present the cup and shield.

Teresa McNulty and family spent time in the sunshine meeting old friends and being

introduced to the U11 mentors and players. It was an honour for the CLG Na Fianna 2007

Boys and Mentors to host the Dermot McNulty Memorial Tournament in 2018 and we trust

we made the McNulty family proud of the way CLG Na Fianna represented their family and

honoured Dermot's memory.

Finally, great credit is again due to the organisers of this year’s tournament that saw over

180 hurlers and 12 teams representing 6 Dublin clubs taking part. We would like to thank the

dedicated volunteers, supporters, referees, juvenile committee members, facilities team,
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Drumcondra Glasnevin Branch Irish Red Cross and participating clubs that produced

wonderful displays of hurling on a beautiful sunny Bank Holiday Monday. CLG Na Fianna -

At the Heart of the Local Community.
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Rounders News

Na Fianna Rounders played Glynn-Barntown (Wexford) in Women's and Mixed in Tymon

Park last Sunday in glorious sunshine. The Wexford team were simply too strong for our

Mixed team despite from excellent batting from Frank Twomey and Mike Lang and strong

pitching from Fionnuala Neville. However Na Fianna Women made the 2 time All-Ireland

champions work hard for their win with some excellent play from all players including

debutants Clare Gannon and Aedín Caverly. However Woman of the Match went to Evelyn

Twomey who made some outstanding catches.
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Céilí & Set Dancing
CLG Na Fianna, Mobhi Road

Friday 18th May 2018
Music By: Banna Ceol Sean Óg

Táille: €10

Cúl Camps 2018

For details on this year’s Kellogg’s Cúl Camps including dates,
locations and costs, see following link
https://www.kelloggsculcamps.gaa.ie/booking/?county=Dublin+West

Book Early!!
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Members’ Subscriptions Due
Members’ subscriptions are due and payable since the AGM. Details of subscription rates

and methods of payment are on the Club website http://www.clgnafianna.com/membership/

Subscriptions can be paid online, on Saturday mornings in the Club or at the office during

opening hours (9.30am to 1pm Mon –Fri).
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IN AID OF MINOR HURLING TEAMS

THURSDAY MAY 24TH

7.30PM

HALLA NA FIANNA

Team of 4 costs €40

Raffle on the night

Why not make it a team social?

ALL SUPPORT APPRECIATED
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Ed Sheeran Concerts Phoenix Park
We have been approached by the organisers of next week's Ed Sheeran concerts in the

Phoenix Park (16th,18th,19th May) looking for volunteer staff to steward at the event. The

organisers have committed to make a contribution to the club for every volunteer who signs

up. Please see information points below.

1. Volunteers must be members of CLG Na Fianna

2. Volunteers must be 18 years and older

3. Volunteers from club would wear club kit or similar to make yourself

recognisable from other workers.

4. Also, we would require evening prior to the event for a briefing/training meeting.

5. Volunteers would be covered under Aiken Promotions Insurance should anything

happen to them whilst ‘on duty’.

6. Location: Residential areas surrounding the park

7. Dates: 16th 18th and 19th May 2018

8. Number of Positions required: 50 – 60 (as many as you can gather)

9. Times: 12pm – 12am (This can be done by one volunteer in one shift or split into

two shifts)

10. Subsistence: Volunteers will be provided with 2 packed lunches during this time

11. Access to the Concert: Volunteers will be able to access the concert depending

on what shift they are doing. As discussed if they do all their shifts on one day/two

days we can arrange for them to attend the concert on a different day.

12. Requirements: Direct Patrons towards the concert site, deter access to

residential areas, be the eyes and ears for the festival and report any antisocial activity

to security. This is an non-confrontational role and volunteers will not be required to

engage with any members of the public. There will be security and Gardai in the areas

where volunteers are positioned.

Anyone interested should complete click the attached Google doc and submit by 8.30pm this

Sunday 13th May.

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1oFK9WXiW2bhgZihpU6Zyiwfhz5OpH49pzbLGAFGi6J
k
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….and finally

Best of luck to all members taking part in Darkness into Light in aid of Pieta House this

weekend.

Fógra Tabachtach

The objective of Na Fianna Nuacht is to communicate as much club activity as possible however it is important to note that all
items for inclusion in either Club Notes or Na Fianna Nuacht are reported to news@clgnafianna.ie or texted to 087 9250697 by
Sunday evening. With a growing membership of almost 3,000 and over 100 teams now competing it is difficult to ensure all club
activity is reported upon – Do not assume that your team’s activity is already known to Na Fianna Nuacht or that someone else
has reported it. When errors or omissions occur it is the policy of Na Fianna Nuacht to correct these in subsequent issues when
they are reported to news@clgnafianna.ie


